Interferon-g plays a key role in the immune response against intracellular pathogens. Its gene is located inside a cluster of cytokines from the interleukin-10 family. A comparison of the coding sequences in the mammalian Glire lineage indicates a possible action of positive Darwinian selection promoting rapid amino-acid changes in the branch leading to murine rodents represented by Mus and Rattus. Looking at genomic diversity of this gene inside the genus Mus, we could propose that a recent selective sweep has affected M. m. domesticus, this subspecies harbouring predominantly a single Ifng haplotype that differs from that of the other subspecies by a unique amino-acid difference in a key position of the molecule. The sweep seems to have affected a region of at most 50 kb as recombinants could be found at flanking conserved non-coding sequences. Functional differences were clearly apparent in cis-regulation of Ifng transcription between the domesticus and the musculustype haplotypes. As the presence of the musculus haplotype in a predominantly domesticus background seems to promote susceptibility to chronic infection by Theiler's virus, these findings open interesting avenues for documenting immune system gene co-evolution.
Introduction
The systematic detection of selective sweeps has recently become possible through genome scans in model species such as the mice, 1 Drosophila and humans. [2] [3] [4] Here, we report the outcome of another strategy stemming from a candidate gene approach. Susceptibility of mice to natural pathogens is presently extensively studied in laboratory strains. Major genes controlling different infections have already been characterized (see Guénet for a review 5 ). In most cases a recessive mutation, which inactivates the gene, is found in some laboratory strains. Interestingly in some cases however, functional polymorphisms affect the trait. One such case is the susceptibility of laboratory strains to the neurological diseases induced by Theiler's virus. During the search for quantitative trait locis controlling viral persistence in the central nervous system of laboratory strains of mice, a 400 kb candidate region on chr.10 named Tmevp3 was identified. 6 Inside this region, a DNA segment located close to the interferon-g gene (Ifng) was found to show a strong reduction of polymorphism in nine strains carrying a haplotype of M. m. domesticus origin compared with four strains of M. m. musculus descent. 6 As carrying a domesticus haplotype apparently matches the resistance phenotype (such as in strain B10.S) compared with the susceptibility of the musculus ones (like in strain SJL), this starting point prompted us to search for positive selection in the chromosomal segment carrying the Ifng gene in an extended set of genomes. The goal of this paper is to search for positive selection in populations of Mus musculus subspecies and in the Glire lineage (lagomorphs and rodents).
Interferon-g (IFN-g) is produced in response to viral or intracellular bacterial infection and functions to activate macrophages, to increase the expression of major histocompatibility complex molecules and to exert direct antiviral activity on infected cells. In mammals and birds, the gene coding for IFN-g is well conserved and its divergence among these different species without any duplication or deletion suggests constant function and action of purifying selection. 7 Two tandemly duplicated interferon-g-like genes have been recently described in teleosts. 8 Their genomic structure was similar to those of their mammalian homologues, sharing the same four exons. Moreover, in most vertebrates two other cytokines, interleukin-26 (IL26) and interleukin-22 (IL22), are present in the 5 0 region of the IFNG gene(s). 8, 9 Interestingly, some remodelling of this cluster of cytokines occurs in the seven Myomorph rodents studied so far but not in the Guinea Pig (Hystricognath) and the Marmot (Sciuromorph). First, the C-terminal sequence of interferon-g is highly variable among Myomorph species because of a single-base deletion located in the last exon associated with different stop codons. Second, the Il26 gene is deleted at least in mouse and rat genomes. 10 Third, the Il22 gene is duplicated in some mice from Mus musculus domesticus subspecific origin. 11, 6 In this last case, the duplication is presently always associated with an inactivation (pseudogenization) of one of the two copies of the Il22 gene because of a 603 bp deletion of part of the promoter and the first exon.
This paper explores some aspects of molecular diversity and evolution of an E100 kb chromosomal segment surrounding the Ifng gene. Our approach starts from an overlook of Ifng entire coding sequence evolution at the scale of mammals with focus on the Glire lineage (lagomorphs and rodents), and then focus on genomic diversity of a smaller part of the gene and five other flanking DNA segments inside the House Mouse Mus musculus and affine species. Moreover, biological assays are also carried out in an attempt to correlate molecular and functional diversity to suggest which element has possibly been affected by selection. For this reason, only laboratory and wild-derived strains have been considered, because they represent (with few exceptions) a single haplotype each.
We show that positive Darwinian evolution of Ifng seems to have occurred inside Glires. Moreover, there is a drastic reduction of variability at several points of the M. m. domesticus haplotype compared with the much more diverse M. m. musculus and M. m. castaneus ones. This correlates with a non-synonymous polymorphism in Ifng exon 4, but not with a clear difference of Ifng expression between the B10.S strain bearing this haplotype and the SJL strain showing a M. m. musculus genetic makeup. We discuss the possible role of these features in the selective sweep that seems to have affected M. m. domesticus, but not the other subspecies.
Results
Non-neutral evolution of Ifng gene in Glire lineage Ten complete coding sequences of Glire Ifng were extracted from NCBI nucleotide database. After multiple alignments, a frame shift in the terminal part of the open reading frame because of one base deletion was detected in the species to the suborder Myomorpha present in our data set (Cricetidae-Peromyscus, Sigmodon, Mesocricetus, Phodopus and Muridae-Meriones, Mus, Rattus). In these species, the stop codon position is highly variable resulting in the shortest sequence for rat and mouse Ifng gene. In the rest of the study, the multiple alignments used only the sequence length common to all 10 species (Supplementary Table S1 ), the corresponding maximum likelihood tree being presented in Figure 1 .
We first considered the so-called branch models 12, 13 in which ratio o varies among branches. The M1 free-ratio model in which o varies for each branch has a significantly higher log-likelihood l than the M0 model in which o is similar for all branches and all sites (M1 model l ¼ À3150.5, M0 model l ¼ À3169.6; Likelihood Ratio Test with 16 d.f.: P ¼ 0.0028). The branch with the highest ratio o ¼ 6.5 was that between Mongolian gerbil and (rat, mouse): estimated number of non-synonymous substitutions (N Â dN) was 54.4 compared with synonymous substitutions (S Â dS) of only 2.8. The model assuming a different ratio o only in that branch had a log-likelihood l ¼ À3162.6, which is significantly higher than that of the M0 model (P ¼ 0.0001). This model is, however, not significantly different from the M1 model (P ¼ 0.062) and considering a larger number of branches with their own o did not significantly increase the likelihood (data not shown).
We then considered the sites models 14, 15 in which o is allowed to vary between different codon sites, but in the same manner in all branches (Table 1) . Search for Figure 1 Maximum likelihood tree of the complete Ifng coding sequence for 10 Glire species. PHYML online with GTR þ G model, four different substitution rates. The foreground branch with a dN/dS ratio of o ¼ 8.48 as estimated with the PAML package according to the branch-sites model is highlighted in dark. Bootstrap values over 50% indicated near nodes.
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F Levi-Acobas et al tree-wide positive selection was inconclusive, one model detecting positive selection (M8 versus M7) the other not (M2a and M1a). In these models, the ratio o2 associated with positive selection is slightly greater than 1 (o2 from 1.20 to 1.71), but the percentage of this class of sites is particularly high (P2 respectively from 0.31 to 0.08). Also, no positively selected site was identified using the recommended Bayes empirical Bayes method. The branch-site models, however, which allow sites to have different os in certain branches only, permitted to point out positively selected codons. 16 The Likelihood Ratio Test between model A in which the foreground branch is that between Mongolian gerbil Meriones unguiculatus and (rat, mouse), and the recommended null model with o2 ¼ 1 fixed is highly significant (2Dl ¼ 8.006, 1 d.f. P ¼ 0.0046) and detects positive selection (o2 ¼ 8.48) with at least three positively selected sites identified using Bayes empirical Bayes method and the Rabbit sequence as reference: Glu30 (**), Ser 43 (*), Lys 90 (*) ( Table 2 ). In conclusion, sequence evolution along the phylogeny of Ifng gene in Glires strongly suggests that positive selection has occurred at least in one branch, that conducing from the common ancestor of Gerbillinae/Murinae to that of Mus/ Rattus. The poor statistical evidence for such positive selection in the reminder of the tree also suggests that the cause of selection has varied across time and phyla. (Table 3) . Interestingly in the CDS, the four non-synonymous substitutions concern the House Mouse, not the other species where all the four synonymous substitutions occur. This difference is statistically significant (Fisher's exact test, P ¼ 0.029). Inside the former strains SJL and NZB representing M. m. musculus haplotype carried the most ancestral CDS with one mutation only.
This prompted us to give a closer look at the structure of genetic variation inside the M. musculus species complex. Figure 2a shows the ML tree obtained for 49 genomic sequences (11 lab strains and 36 wild derived, two being heterozygous) of 759 bp encompassing Ifng Exon4 (677 bp) and fragment of flanking Intron3. Salient features of this tree and the Neighbournet reticulation network shown in Figure 2b are as follows: all domesticus or laboratory strains but BZO and 22MO carry the same derived haplotype whereas the musculus sequences (including SJL and NZB) and the castaneus and spp ones appear much more diverse and intermingled, with a few musculus inside the domesticus comb (PWK and MBS). As expected, M. spretus is in the outgroup, but very interestingly, the domesticus comb contains SEG, a M. spretus strain from Spain. Branching to the root node immediately after M. spretus, the three related M. spicilegus (ZYP), M. macedonicus (XBS) and the newly described M. cypriacus (YCA) show the same sequence over the 759 nucleotides. Lastly, a point that cannot be seen on the tree, but worth mentioning is that there is a Table S1 ). Moreover, the BZO/22MO sequence is identical to the main domesticus haplotype, but for this codon where it harbours the same amino acid as the non-domesticus sequences. Noteworthy is the fact that the MAI musculus strain also possesses this amino acid residue, so the tree shown in Figure 2a implies one homoplasious reverse mutation in this strain. The network shown in Figure 2b illustrates where homoplasy may have occurred. A parsimony analysis (not shown) identifies three possible topologies for this part of the tree, all implying homoplasious events (either two parallel Ser-Leu, or one Ser-Leu followed by one or two reversions Leu-Ser). All these peculiarities strongly point toward a nonneutral coalescent for Ifng gene in the Mus musculus ) of the same dataset, uncorrected P-distance, same symbols as (a).
F Levi-Acobas et al species complex: there is an important haplotypic diversity inside musculus and castaneus subspecies (17 haplotypes for 23 sequences) whereas a single haplotype was encountered in the 17 sequences of domesticus origin whereas another one encountered twice (BZO, 22MO) differed by one nucleotide only. This strong homogeneity within M. m. domesticus as well as the derived position occupied by the domesticus haplotype on the tree could indicate that this haplotype has probably undergone a selective sweep during its recent history.
To tentatively define the size of the domesticus haplotype which was positively selected, we PCR amplified, cloned and sequenced four Conserved Non Coding Sequences (CNSs) located À22, À6, þ 20 and þ 46 kb, respectively relative to the transcriptional start of the Ifng gene from the same set of strains, as well as 520 bp DNA segment anchored on exons 5 and 6 from the Tmevpg1 locus located at þ 62 kb (Supplementary  Tables S2-S7 ). The five corresponding trees are given in Figure 3 . Starting from the centromeric end of the spanned chromosomal segment, we first focus on the diversity encountered inside domesticus: CNS-22 ( Figure 3a ) displays two domesticus haplotypes with three strains that join BZO and 22MO to form a second haplotype that stands two mutations apart from the main one. With regard to CNS-6, CNS þ 20 and CNS þ 46 (Figures 3b-d) they displayed topologies very similar to that of Exon 4, namely they harbour a single domesticus haplotype, encompassing this time BZO and 22MO. It is only when we consider the most telomeric DNA fragment, Tmevpg1 (Figure 3e ), that we see again important diversity inside domesticus with no less than four different haplotypes with BZO and 22MO in two different parts of the tree. Considering the other taxa, SEG is grouped where it should be with the two other M. spretus strains, only at CNS-22. It is constantly associated with a domesticus haplotype on the other markers, indicating that a large fragment has introgressed, with a break point between CNS-22 and CNS-6. Strains referable to castaneus s. lato are generally quite diversified and spread in the various trees, whereas strains referable to the musculus subspecies show contrasted patterns depending on their geographical origin. Some but not all the European musculus clearly harbour the same haplotype as the domesticus strains. This is the case for instance for PWD and PWK throughout the six DNA segments, this pointing toward a probable introgression through the European hybrid zone, whereas for MBT the situation is similar but for CNS-22. The case of MAI is even more complex because it resembles MBT except for CNS þ 46 where it does not share the domesticus haplotype. Other European and Asian strains occupy various positions inside the trees, generally intermingled with the castaneus ones, including NZB and SJL lab strains that are considered as carrying a typical musculus haplotype.
Altogether, our results point toward a considerable reduction of the nucleotidic and haplotypic diversity for domesticus inside a chromosomal interval comprised between CNS-22 and Tmevpg1. We decided to compute as a simple indicator the number of new haplotypes per new strain studied h s ¼ (nb hap. À1)/(nb strain À1). Within this interval, the mean value of h s is 0.03 for domesticus (that is, a single haplotype except for the single mutation of BZO and 22MO in Ifng Exon4) whereas this average is 0.59 and 0.61 for musculus and Evolution of interferon-c F Levi-Acobas et al castaneus, respectively. Outside the sweep, this average increases to 0.22 for domesticus and is unchanged for musculus and castaneus, that is, 0.32 and 1.0, respectively. This is precisely what is expected if a selective sweep had affected domesticus but not the other subspecies. This analysis was performed only on haplotypes of wildderived strains, in which subspecies origin is defined a priori and not a posteriori as for laboratory strains. Nevertheless, addition of haplotypes from laboratory strains does not modify the result. These quantitative results were validated by the following statistical tests. First, for domesticus only, mean h s within the swept interval is significantly lower than those from the nonswept interval (P ¼ 0.0375; see Materials and methods). Second, inside the region, which underwent the selective sweep in domesticus, ratios between h s for strains of domesticus origin to those of musculus origin should be lower at each locus than the same ratios calculated from regions outside the selective sweep. Between domesticus and musculus, all the four ratios from swept regions were lower than the two ratios from un-swept regions. This difference is significant at 5% using the Mann and Whitney's non-parametric test. This difference is also significant at 5% if haplotypes of laboratory strains are taken into account. 
VP2-stimulated unstimulated
To confirm this hypothesis, we developed an allelic discrimination test using Taqman technology. 6 This test quantifies the relative expression of the two alleles in an F1 cross using a couple of probes, each one specific for one of the two alleles and labelled with different fluorescent chromophores. The upper panel of Figure 5 shows the results for (B10 Â B10.Ifng SJL )F 1 mice. The B10 Ifng allele is expressed at a higher level than the SJL allele in splenocytes stimulated overnight by PMA and ionomycin. In contrast, these two alleles are expressed at the same level in the brain of the same F 1 animals, excluding bias of PCR amplification and detection. To correlate the expression level of Ifng gene with its pattern of evolution in strains of mice, we studied differential allelic Ifng expression in M. m. castaneus. By studying (CAST Â B10.S)F 1 cross, we were able to show that the domesticus and the castaneus alleles are expressed in these mice at a similar level (lower panel of Figure 5 ). Therefore, the higher level of expression encountered in B10.S does not correlate directly with the eventual selective sweep that would have affected domesticus unless the CAST sequence is itself a recombinant with the swept haplotype as its position in Figure 2 does not allow to exclude.
These functional analyses show that the functional polymorphism encountered a separate musculus-type haplotype (at least the SJL variant) with a low expression level on one side, and CAST haplotype plus domesticustype with a high expression level on the other side, whereas sequence polymorphism would put aside domesticus with almost no variability and castaneus and musculus displaying a high level of nucleotidic polymorphism. 
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Discussion
Sequence analysis of the interferon-g gene coding sequence inside several Glire species and Mus musculus subspecies strongly suggests that changes in the selective constraints exerted on the molecule have occurred during rodent evolution.
First, sequence evolution along the phylogeny of Ifng in Glires strongly suggests that positive selection has occurred at least in one branch, that arising from the common ancestor of Gerbillinae/Murinae to that of Mus/Rattus. Interestingly, Kosiol et al. 17 using the complete genome sequences of five mammals have recently proposed that a large number of rodent immune genes have undergone positive Darwinian selection (PDS). However, positive selection was not detected at the Ifng gene most probably because this selection is episodic as suggested, 17 and because the Meriones genome was not considered. Our present finding suggests that the complete sequencing of other Glire genomes will help detect more cases of PDS. The syntenic cluster of cytokines is well conserved in mammals and vertebrates in general, containing genes coding for three cytokines, that is, interferon-g, IL26 and IL22 cytokines. 7, 8 At least in mammals, the existence of a fourth gene, previously named Tmevpg1 and coding for a non-conserved non-coding mRNA is suspected because of conservation of its promoter region. 18 Interestingly, this cluster harbours abrupt changes in some Glire species: a deletion of the IL26 gene at least in rat and mouse (only a short fragment homologous to Exon5 still exists in these two species) and a frameshift in the last exon of interferon-g gene appearing in the Myomorph lineage. In this lineage, the frameshift induces not only a completely different C-terminal sequence of the IFN-g protein, but also variation in its size due to different stop codon positions. Rat and mouse have the shortest Cterminal part with only two amino acids (Supplementary Table S1 ). The appearance of the stop codon in the direct ancestor of mouse and rat and the complete deletion of the non-functional C-terminal part of the protein might explain the rapid evolution of Ifng gene (Dn/Ds estimated at 8.5) in the branch between Meriones and (Rattus, Mus). In agreement with this hypothesis, the deletion of this C-terminal part in Mesocricetus auratus increases Ifng activity. 19 Another possibility might be that the rapid evolution of Ifng gene in the branch between Meriones and (Rattus, Mus) is associated with the appearance of the IL26 deletion. We exclude this hypothesis, however, because we were able to clone the IL26 region of Meriones, and show that it bears a similar deletion to that observed in Mus and Rattus (not shown, genomic sequence of Meriones deposited under Genbank accession FJ617517). Therefore, the exact cause having triggered rapid evolution of Ifng in Muridea remains unsettled.
Second, at a shorter evolutionary scale, we could show that four further non-synonymous mutations in Ifng segregate inside M. musculus subspecies, whereas none of them affects the other Palaearctic species. Using five supplementary DNA markers flanking Ifng on chr. 10, we could also find a striking difference between the variability patterns of domesticus (with a highly predominant haplotype extending over 50 kb) and that of the other subspecies which where highly polymorphic for all along this chromosomal segment, indicating that this region encompassing the Ifng gene has probably undergone a selective sweep relatively recently in M. m. domesticus subspecies. Indeed, we put aside a strictly neutral explanation such as a bottleneck having affected only domesticus and not, say, musculus, because recent accounts on their diversification does not indicate such a thing (see for instance Bonhomme et al. 20 and Salcedo et al. 21 ), and moreover the variability seems to be restored at both ends with two and four domesticus haplotypes detected at CNS-22 and Tmevpg1, respectively. We also exclude that this could be an artefact because of a nonrepresentative sampling linked to the genealogic relatedness of classical laboratory strains, because the signal is the same on our extended sample of independently wildderived strains. Of course, because hitchhiking can fix a relatively large piece of DNA at once, as seems to have been presently the case, identifying the very target of the selection causing the sweep is not straightforward. We review below the arguments that are congruent with Ifng being implicated in this recent sweep.
(i) This E50 kb positively selected region is gene-poor with no other gene described than Ifng and variability seems to be recovered further away along the chromosome. Its centromeric border is possibly close to CNS-6 and the Ifng gene, and its telomeric border just after CNS þ 46, a recently described insulator element to expression of Ifng gene. 10 Interestingly in human species, the DNA segment showing a strong linkage disequilibrium around the IFNG gene has even a longer size, extending from CNS-54 to CNS þ 29.
22,23
One hypothesis for such a long haplotype size in mice and humans could be that each existing haplotype contains a set of co-adapted regulatory elements functioning together.
(ii) SEG, a spretus-derived strain has introgressed the Ifng domesticus haplotype. The exchange of genomic regions between M. m. domesticus and M. spretus is a sufficiently rare event in the wild 24 and is difficult to reproduce in the lab: the spretus genome is largely counterselected when backcrossed onto musculus because of the existence of a large number of negative epistatic interactions, 25 and it is quite likely that this is also true in the reverse direction. Therefore, the accidental neutral introgression of a domesticus piece of chromosome on a spretus background seems rather unlikely and this strongly suggests that this exchange has been triggered by a selective event associated with a favourable effect of the corresponding piece of chromosome into the background of the other species. Similarly, the presence of the same or nearly the same haplotype in several European musculus-derived lines (PWK, MBS, PWD, MAI, MBT) all along the chromosomal segment covered in our study suggests an introgression of the domesticus haplotype in some animals from musculus subspecies. However, we could not rule out that the haplotype appeared in musculus subspecies first, and was secondary introgressed in domesticus where the selective sweep occurred. (iii) In contrast to wild mice, congenic laboratory strains are efficient tools to look for functional differences.
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In this case, selection might have affected Ifng expression. Even if a difference of expression has been described between the B10.Ifng SJL strain bearing a musculus haplotype at the Ifng locus and the B10 strain bearing a domesticus one, the Ifng expression of the CAST strain which is similar to that of B10 suggests that this characteristic is not per se the causative agent of the selective sweep. However, we cannot exclude that a more subtle difference in the expression phenotype has been selected such as those depending on CNS activity. Yet another possibility is that non-synonymous substitutions have altered the function of the sole protein encoded by the chromosomal segment under scrutiny, IFN-g. One of them segregates with the same pattern than that of the putative selective sweep (see below in the following paragraph). (iv) The Ifng gene function suggests that response to intracellular infectious agents may be responsible for the selective sweep.
Actually, it has been shown recently that a 400 kb interval encompassing the Ifng gene contained a quantitative trait loci controlling viral load during persistence of Theiler's virus in the central nervous system and clinical severity of the acute encephalomyelitis. 6 The simplest model explaining this complex phenotype suggests that there are two genes located inside this interval that control the effect of the age at viral inoculation and that Ifng is the gene controlling susceptibility to the viral load of weaning mice. The present results are congruent with this hypothesis, because of the functional and structural Ifng differences between the musculus and domesticus haplotypes. However, functions and nucleotide sites inside the Ifng locus affecting susceptibility to viral load during persistence of Theiler's virus in the central nervous system are not presently defined and we cannot exclude that they are multiple as shown for complex traits in Drosophila melanogaster 26 for instance. The putative polymorphism inducing the selective sweep might be located in regulatory elements, although the CAST haplotype has the same expression pattern as the B10.S one. Another possibility is that a polymorphism inside the coding sequence of the Ifng gene is responsible for the selective sweep. The only polymorphism which segregates in agreement with the pattern of the selective sweep is a non-synonymous S142L substitution, which novel allele almost fixed in mice of domesticus origin (with the exception of BZO and 22MO originating from North-Africa), segregated in mice of musculus origin and not present in mice of castaneus origin typed so far. This polymorphism occurs in a three-nucleotide region, LSP, highly conserved in the 34 mammal sequences of interferon-g. A similar polymorphism S-L was only observed in two other species, the marmot and the musk deer.
Interestingly, the localization of non-synonymous substitutions inside the interferon-g coding region allows us to propose a model for selection. Figure 6 shows the crystallographic structure of human interferon-g interacting with its receptor and the putative localizations of five out of seven amino acids that have been found either polymorphic among Mus musculus subspecies or positively selected in the branch between Mongolian Gerbil and (Mouse, Rat). The sixth amino acid is located inside the peptide signal and no particular property has been found for the last one. Interestingly even if these five substitutions occurred at very different evolutionary times, only M. musculus animals with a domesticus haplotype at the Ifng locus bear all these positively selected substitutions. One positively selected amino acid in Glire species is located inside the site of IFN-g protein for its receptor. The two other positively selected amino acids are located far from each other respectively at the beginning of helix A and at the beginning of helix D but close to each other in the 3D-structure of IFN-g protein. Two of the four non-synonymous polymorphisms occurring in M. musculus subspecies have similar properties. One of them, S142L located at the end of helix F, seems now partially fixed in domesticus subspecies. The second one, A100N located at the end of helix D, occurred after the divergence of the Palaearctic species and seems now fixed in domesticus, musculus and castaneus subspecies. The angle between the two IFN-g sites for its receptor depends on interactions between helix D and helix A or helix F ( Figure 6 ). Some functional properties of IFN-g protein, such as T-cell proliferation, are known to depend on the fixation of IFN-g protein to one receptor; others appear only when a second receptor is fixed, such as antiviral activity. 27, 28 Thus in our model, the substitution of these two couples of amino acids acts by modifying the angle between the two sites of IFN-g protein for its receptor. The angular modification suspected predicts that only functional properties depending on the fixation of a second receptor to IFN-g protein (and hence affecting antiviral activity) have been subjected to evolution. 
Conclusion
Using wild-derived inbred strains, we showed that a selective sweep has most likely affected a E50 kb chromosomal segment inside M. m. domesticus, but not the other M. musculus subspecies. The more likely gene candidate for the selective sweep is the immunity-related cytokine interferon-g, which is the sole protein-coding gene in this segment. A phylogenetic analysis of this gene in the Glire lineage has revealed that it has indeed undergone in the past several episodes of strong-positive Darwinian selection. Furthermore, we could show differential regulation of transcription between mice bearing Ifng alleles from different subspecific origin and propose a model in which amino-acid substitutions having occurred in M. musculus species complex might affect the capacity of IFN-g protein to fix its second receptor.
One of the interesting points is that the domesticus haplotype seems to be able to cross-specific (for example, into M. spretus) or subspecific barriers (for example, into the European M. m; musculus) but the swept gene has not invaded the whole species range (like in some NorthAfrican domesticus or representatives of the Asian central populations). In future, it will be interesting to know whether the murine pathogens controlled by this locus share the same geographical restriction (simple match hypothesis) or whether negative epitasis with other components of the immune system have limited the spreading of the swept haplotype (multiple match hypothesis). 29 Table 4 .
Materials and methods
Sequences of mouse Ifng gene
We sequenced Exon 4 of Ifng gene from 47 mouse genomic DNA after cloning the PCR product in TOPO vector. For 19 strains of mice, the complete cDNA was also sequenced from RT-PCR amplification or deduced from that of the three first exons PCR amplified from genomic DNA. Sequences of primers were Exon1F TCCTTTGGACCCTCTGACTT, Exon1R CTCACCGTAG CAAGTCAACA, Exon23F CCTGTGACCATTATCAGC ACT, Exon23R GCCAACAATACAGCAACTTGC, Exon4F CCATCTTCACTGACCATGATG and Exon4R CATTCG GGTGTAGTCACAGT. Exon1F and Exon4R primers were also used to amplify the Ifng cDNA. 
Data sets
Sequences from Ifng cDNA were searched and downloaded from National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Open reading frame were extracted from 34 mammalian Ifng sequences. Owing to a strong variance in nucleotide frequency inside this data set that prevents a correct usage of most phylogeny inference software, further analysis was limited to 10 Glire sequences: Oryctolagus cuniculus (Rabbit) (NM_001081991), Cavia porcellus (Guinea Pig) (AY151287), Marmota monax (Marmot) (AF232728), Peromyscus maniculatus (Deer Mouse) (AY289494), Sigmodon hispidus (Cotton Rat) (AF167349), Mesocricetus auratus (Golden Hamster) (AF034482), 31 Phylogenetic analyses were performed by using the PHYML online maximum likelihood algorithm. 32 Coding sequence evolution reconstruction was performed by using PAML4 package. 33 The initial unrooted tree fed to the programme was: (Rabbit, (Guinea Pig, Marmot), ((Deer Mouse, (Cotton Rat, (Russian Hamster, Gold Hamster))), (Mongolian Gerbil, (Rat, Mouse)))). PAML tests a large number of evolution models extending the basic model of Goldman and Yang 34, 35 by studying the ratio o between non-synonymous to synonymous substitutions among either different branches or different codon sites of a protein: for negatively selected sites, oo1, for neutral sites, o ¼ 1, for positively selected sites, o41. The F3 Â 4 model of codon usage (each position of the codon has its own nucleotide frequency estimated from the data) was chosen because it maximizes the likelihood function of the M0 model in which all sites evolve at the same rate. Likelihood Ratio Test compares two nested hypotheses, H 0 , the null hypothesis and H 1 , the alternative hypothesis. The likelihood ratio test statistic 2Dl ¼ 2 log(L 1 /L 0 ) is asymptotically distributed as X 
Mice and viral infection
Couples of C57BL/10 mice were purchased from Charles River. They were further bred at Pasteur Institute animal facility with B10S.Tmevp3 SJL mice. B10.Tmevp3 SJL mice were derived from an intercross between (C57BL/ 10 Â B10S.Tmevp3 SJL )F 1 mice followed by selection with D10Mit233, D10Mit180, D10Mit237, D10Mit271, D17Mit24 and H2-D 36 markers. The DA strain of Theiler's virus was produced by transfection of BHK-21 cells with the pTM762 plasmid as described elsewhere. 37, 38 Anesthetized mice were inoculated intra-cerebrally with 10 4 plaque-forming units (PFU) of the DA strain in 40 ml of phosphate-buffered saline. Mice were killed at 8 days post-inoculation (p.i.).
Intracellular cytokine staining and flow cytometry
Single-cell suspensions from the spleen (1 Â 10 6 per well) of infected mice were re-stimulated for 4 h with VP2 122-130 (HAGSLLVFM, 10 mg ml À1 ), and GolgiPlug (BD Biosciences, Erembodegem, Belgium). After FcgR blockade (mAb 2.4G2), cells were stained with fluorescently labelled mAbs: anti-TCRb (H57-597), anti-CD8a (53-6.7) and anti-IFNg (XMG1.2) mAbs or IgG1 isotype control (A110-1) using a Cytofix/Cytoperm Plus kit (BD Biosciences). Labeled cells were analyzed with a FACScalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA, USA) using the BD cell-quest software.
Functional Analysis of Ifng gene An RT-PCR assay was performed as described earlier. 6 The Ifng primers were Forward GGATGCATTCATGAG TATTGC and Reverse CCTTTTCCGCTTCCTGAGG. The probe specific for the B10.S allele was 6FAM-ACCA GCTGTTGCCGGA-DDQ2 and that for the SJL allele was YY-CAGCTGTCGCCGGAA-DDQ2 (Eurogentec, Angers, France). Allelic discrimination of Ifng gene used allelic discrimination technology developed by Applied Biosystems (Courtaboeuf, France).
Statistical analysis
Percentage of IFN-g producing CD8 T cells and mean fluorescence intensity were compared by analysis of variance and Mann-Whitney's non-parametric test, which gave similar results. As there are only two haplotypes in the swept interval of domesticus, the probability P that the average number of new haplotypes per new strains from swept interval was lower than those from non-swept regions was calculated according to the following equations: Differences were considered significant if the P-value is lower or equal to 0.05 (*). Two higher levels of significance were taken into account, Pp0.01 (**) and Pp0.001 (***).
